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Executive summary
This document presents the framework and the guidelines for participatory engagement activities and
the support strategy that integrates the School Innovation Support Mechanism (WP2).
The main purpose is to present the support mechanism, that is based on the five pillars of community
building. The well tested strategy is composed by five structuring elements: the engagement activities,
professional development opportunities, support infrastructures, recognition mechanisms and finally
the community building strategies.
The introduction presents the overall vision for the School Innovation Support Mechanism and its
importance for students future careers and community well-being. It highlights the importance and
connections of the various components and its articulation with the School Innovation Model, with the
pilot implementation actions, the validation structure, the School Innovation Academy and its
contribution for the School Innovation Map.
Chapter 2 presents the various components that integrate the support framework in a nutshell: the
self-reflection tools, the development plan vision, the digital innovation competence and open
schooling frameworks and all the already existing tools and resources to support the materialization
and articulation of all these components.
Chapter 3 presents the five pillars of community building, the heart of the support framework, and its
foreseen actions and activities. It details the various engagement activities, professional development
opportunities, recognition and support actions. It also describes the full mechanism for community
building and its importance for the sustainability of R4C beyond the lifetime of the project.
Chapter 4 presents the importance School Innovation Support Mechanism as a supporting action for
the construction of the School Innovation Map.
Chapter 5 presents a summary of the Community Building and Participatory Engagement Activities and
their importance for the R4C innovation vision.
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1

Innovation and Openness in Schools

The final goal of any educational effort is to better prepare students to embrace their future, to give
them a sense of empowerment and responsibility to be lifelong learners, to help build a fair and just
society. This document is being written during the COVID-19 pandemic. The sudden and abrupt change
in the educational scenarios brought schools, educators and the community as an whole, to rethink
the format of teaching and learning. Many educators found themselves in an impossible situation
where textbook had to be presented and digested over long hours in front of the computer, very often,
with unmotivated students on the other side of the screen. Very fast it is becoming obvious that
models need to change, but there is no need to reinvent everything. The solution is already out there.
There is already a large cohort of innovative teachers, involved for instance in projects like Open
Discovery Space, Inspiring Science Education, Open Schools for Open Societies, etc., that are already
in the front line of education. These educators are creators of modern content, integrating many
aspects of the innovative pedagogies. These are the change agents of their schools and many of them
are now leading the way for their colleagues. R4C brings a series of best practice examples and a strong
community building framework, already successfully tested and with a strong existing legacy of
innovative educators in the front line. This is the strategy that will be adopted during the
implementation of the project. How can community building support the integration of ICT innovation
and the adoption or reinforcement of the Open Schooling Model to schools. How can this be reflected
in the migration of schools from an enabled, consistent, integrated or even advanced typology to the
next step in the ladder towards an excellence in the creators of innovative and powerful solutions. The
key elements of the support infrastructure are presented in this chapter.
Digital innovation, creativity, critical thinking, collaboration, communication are some of the words
that have completely invaded and changed our lives. Technology surrounds and is encrusted in every
corner of our living spaces. Yet, the necessary skills to proper handle them and take advantage of its
numerous possibilities is far from the desirable level. We can assess the level of digitalization with what
is now being called the Digital Intelligence Quotient (DQ) fig. 1. The DQ aggregates a series of
competences and is divided in three levels: digital citizenship, digital creativity and digital
competitiveness (DQ, 2019). This idea was built based on the DigCompEdu profile for educators and
learners (Redecker,2017), as well as on the vision for Education and Skills 2030 (OECD, 2018), two
structuring documents that are in the core of R4C framework and innovation model.

Figure 1 Digital Intelligence (DQ) Framework
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The DQ framework also presents the connection of the competence digital profile of individuals with
the OECD definition of the 11 areas of societal well-being (fig.2). The aim being to pinpoint how digital
practice can improve societal well-being (OECD, 2020).

Figure 2 Source: OECD Better Life Initiative. http://www.oecd.org/statistics/better-life-initiative.htm

Individuals digital intelligence also has a significant impact on the opportunities that will emerge
coming from the labour market. The better equipped learners become, the more opportunities will
appear. According to the Eurostat data only 13% of the EU labour force has no digital skills. But in
some countries as for instance: Portugal, Greece and Italy, this number is higher than 20% (Kiss, 2017)
The key to improve this panorama is obviously education and the integration of the community wellbeing as part of schools’ strategy and mission. This can only be done with the integration of a support
mechanism that will accompany headmasters, educators and learners, by facilitating the way to
success.
A recent survey related to ICT in education (EC, 2019) presents encouraging results in terms of
European teachers’ use of ICT in most of the countries represented in the survey. Portugal for instance
is very well positioned in terms of teachers using computers and internet at school for more than 6
years as can be seen in fig. 3.

Figure 3 Portugal is well positioned in terms of the teachers’ experience in the use of computers and internet
at school (EC, 2019)
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However, when innovation in terms of the use of digital technologies is taken into account Portugal
presents the worst scores, while Italy is among the countries where innovation is more evident (fig. 4).

Figure 4 Innovation in the use of digital technologies in primary and secondary schools. (Vincent-Lancrin,
2019)

Also to be noted that specific teacher digital competencies is not included on Initial Teacher Education
or Teacher Competence Frameworks in Greece and Portugal, but it is included in Italy. As presented
in a recent Eurydice Report (Bourgeois et al., 2019), fig.5.

Figure 5 Inclusion of teacher-specific digital competences in top-level
regulations/recommendations on Initial Teacher Education or teacher
competence frameworks, primary and general secondary education (Bourgeois
et.al, 2019)
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These are only a few examples of a multitude of reports presenting aspects of digital innovation in
schools and how prepared educators and learners are for the reality of the labour market where
digitalization and globalization are taking the stage and completely changing business relations across
the globe (Arntz, 2016) .
As a consequence the offered jobs are also changing and the preparation for them should change
accordingly. Words like artificial intelligence, automation, micro accreditation, machine learning,
robotics, cloud computing, blockchain, VR and AR, should not be unfamiliar to the realm of education,
on the contrary, they should be used to introduce innovation in real classroom practices.
In the era of the fourth Industrial Revolution (Industry 4.0), the era we are currently living in, the latest
technologies are taking the stage with the introduction of machines automatically communicating with
other machines, with the emergence of the internet of things, automatic data analysis to mention a
few innovative aspects that are invading our lives. Enabling the integration of digital innovation skills
in students learning experience will raise their future professional profile and leverage their
competences to the rapid changes in the labour market requirements (fig 6). (EC, 2019a).

Figure 6 Economic lifecycles of innovation

The understanding of this revolution exists but the tools to evaluate the specific actions that are
necessary in order to embrace this innovation and, the support to design an effective development
strategy is not easily accessible. The change has to start from the heart of the communities and already
in the basic preparation of its members. It is in school that a solid competence profile can be built, or
rebuilt and reshaped. Not only students should benefit from this vision but all members of the local
society, as learners and contributors of change and innovation. R4C is bringing exactly this vision to
the heart of schools and its surrounding communities. It entails innovative aspect, tools to promote a
personalized reflection and the associated strategy for an adequate self-development plan. R4C
integrates in its framework components of the Open Discovery Space, a project that provided a set of
support services to enable schools to evaluate and validate their maturity level in terms of adoption of
digital innovation. This framework will support schools to self-evaluate their current status and outline
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a set of actions to bring the necessary change towards digital innovation, in accordance with its
updated meaning. Digital innovation has a different meaning as the labour market is constantly
redefining it use and integration.
In terms of schools’ openness, a concept just recently being adopted at an European Level, very
encouraging results are coming from the project Open Schools for Open Societies as presented in
(Sotiriou et al., 2020). The results of an in depth analysis of the impact of the OSOS framework clearly
shows that the association of well-designed self-reflection tools, with a relevant innovation model and
a strong support mechanism are the key aspects for the integration of the desired innovation in schools
and their communities.
The awareness of ones’ specific needs in terms of innovation and openness to community needs and
values is not synonymous of taking the necessary actions to implement the foreseen changes. Often a
strong and effective development plan is never materialized because there is not enough support for
its implementation. R4C integrates in its innovation model the components of a well teste support
mechanism.
The School Innovation Support Mechanism that follows the School Innovation Model presented in
(Sotiriou et al., 2020) aims to implement a community support mechanism that at the same time
empower headmasters, teachers and learners as change agents of their communities and facilitates
the integration of innovation in the school settings. These change agents will be the actors leading the
integration and adaptation of the necessary changes and practices. This vision entails the necessary
support for its materialization, a strong support mechanism.
The support structure integrate in a whole community building action that is divided in 5 main pillars,
the “5 Pillars of Community Building” (Doran & Sotiriou, 2015): a) engagement, where learners,
educators, school leadership, local educational authorities, parents and other members of the school
community become co-designers and co-creators of the desired future in terms of school openness
and innovation; b) an advanced professional development program and training opportunities that
will facilitate the integration of state-of-the art learning approaches as well as support its integration
in classroom practices; c) state of the art web 2.0 support infrastructures will be available to provide
the necessary tools and resources for the pursuit of every innovation step. This support infrastructure
will follow the training opportunities and learning activities in order to provide the necessary
assistance for its integration in teaching and learning practices, followed by knowledge exchange
opportunities; d) many participants (teachers, headmaster, students, etc.) will be stepping outside of
their comfort zone. It is important therefore to integrate as one of the pillars an effective recognition
scheme that recognizes and acknowledge their efforts contributions; e) community engagement and
support is the fifth force of this community building strategy. Their support and collaboration is
essential for a full adoption of the R4C School Innovation Model. It is also the force that will drive and
support the change, ensuring its continuation and sustainability.
The sequence of actions presented and each pillar in particular is essential for a successful enterprise.
It is a rather demanding effort but indispensable by nature. Reflection without the following capacity
building actions is meaningless. Training without support is difficult and often discouraging. Efforts
that are not recognized can lead to low self-confidence and inevitable to an increase of dropouts.
Recognition associated with a community of action leads to an organic, self-replicating and constantly
innovating group of change agents.
This document is devoted to the description of the community building and participatory engagement
activities. In here the R4C framework is presented and guidelines for the implementation of the
participatory engagement activities are provided. The results of the actions materialized in the
framework of this WP will contribute to the creation of the European School Innovation Map.
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2

R4C Support Framework

This chapter describes the R4C support framework. It establishes a set of structures (existing and in
construction) that will support the materialization of School and individuals (leaders, teachers and
students) development plans. Schools need to reinvent themselves in order to prepare the next
generation of entrepreneurs and members of an active, fair and sustainable labour market. The change
begins in schools, not only inside the classroom, but within the whole school environment. A school
that intends to become the heart of the community, the knowledge hub and aggregators of creative
and powerful solutions has to begin by changing its environment to become closer to the world of
work, to provide innovative solutions and adaptations for challenging times. This document is being
written during the COVID-19 pandemic. Quick adaptations were required and solution providers begin
to emerge (fig 7). Changes can be done with creativity and a strong support framework, as presented
here by Reflecting for Change. The proposed solutions are not written in stone, they are living
structures that are adaptable to the needs of the users and co-created with them. The overall R4C
innovation model is a living system, constantly reinventing itself. The major components are presented
in this chapter.

Figure 7 Re-adaptation of schools' spaces for the health and safety of staff and students.

2.1

(© Steelcase – PTl)

The Self-reflection tool in a nutshell – The path for self-reflection and development

The R4C self-reflection tool will use two reference self-reflection tools combined:
◼ The SELFIE tool (Self-reflection on effective learning by fostering the use of innovative
educational technologies) – a tool devoted to help schools, teachers and students access their
use of digital technologies as a mean to enrich learning and its integration in the various areas
of relevance in the school as an overall.
◼ The Open Schools for Open Societies Self-Reflection Tool – a tool that support schools to
evaluate and validate their openness in terms of leadership and vision, curriculum and use of
external resources, school open culture, professional development, parental engagement and
resources and infrastructure.
The reflection is focusing in three main levels where the school improvement is crucial: Management
Level, Process Level and Teacher’s Professional Development Level (Sotiriou, et al. 2020). The
reflection tools act on 8 specific aspects of each of these levels ((Sotiriou, M. 2020)
As a result of this process schools will be characterized as, Enabled, Consistent, Integrated or
Advanced, depending on the level of development in each level and characteristics presented. A school
might be considered advanced in one specific characteristic but only enabled or consistent in others.
A series of recommendations for schools’ leaders is presented and can be assembled in the form of a
school development plan.
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2.2

R4C Self-development plans - Steps toward improving competence profiles (leaders,
teachers, students)

A powerful tool is meaningless if its result is not translated into the necessary changes. Although the
creation of the school development plan and/or personalized professional development plans can be
easily produced, the most important step is to attain the desired “development”, its materialization.
This is exactly where R4C will make a difference. By aligning the necessary actions with existing policies
and opportunities, by localizing solutions while supporting the acquisition of a better understanding
of the existing environment, in schools and its surrounding communities, by engaging, co-creating and
supporting the achievement of the desired results. This can only be materialized with the introduction
of important components: Pedagogical Innovation, Professional Development for the integration of
the innovative pedagogies, open schooling actions to engage the school and local communities and
support to overcome the existing barriers. A series of recommendations will be provided to school
leaders in order to improve their schools’ profile in various levels and aspects. A concrete series of
actions will be outlined in the form of a development plant towards school digital innovation and
openness. The plan will integrate: recommendations related to the integration of ICT as a tool to
enhance learning; suggestions of tools and resources to enrich and augment students’ competence
profile; suggestions related to special education activities and projects; professional development
opportunities according to the identifies competence needs; recommendations of innovative
pedagogies, taking into account the specific characteristics of the schools’ community and the desired
path towards openness and digital innovation; suggestions of partnerships with external stakeholders
and a stronger involvement and engagement of parents. A strong support mechanism will be in place
to support the materialization of the development plan with the necessary actions to support
professionals change and/or overcome organizational and technological barriers and as such facilitate
the integration of new technologies in every day school practices as well as to enhance and enrich their
communication with the school and local community as an overall. In chapter 4 the support structure
is presented in more detail.

2.3

The European Framework for the Digital Competences of Educators and Learners

Figure 8 DigComEdu Framework (Redecker, 2017)

R4C is fully harmonized with the DigCompEdu and incorporates in its framework the key areas as
presented in fig.8 and briefly described in this chapter: The professional engagement and development
of teachers and the empowerment of learners. The strong correlation with R4C are also exemplified
below with some existing best-practices that incorporate the R4C infrastructure.
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2.3.1

Professional Engagement and Development of Teachers

Teacher’s professional development is one of the key levels integrated in R4C framework. It envisions
teacher’s awareness and participation as co-designers of the school development plans towards opens
and innovation. It foresees the materialization of teachers’ expectation and competence profile
improvement towards a stronger competence profile and autonomy. It also integrates key skills such
as collaborative learning and experience in handling, creating and reusing digital tools. The
professional development of educators can be materialized in multiple formats, via specialized
training, through their participation in formal and informal development opportunities. The various
opportunities provided by R4C will cover a wide range of competences. The various foreseen process
of interaction with the national coordinators will provide numerous opportunities to be presented with
the suggested pedagogical innovative models. R4C, by using elements of SELFIE and OSOS provides the
necessary means to support educators in the improvement of their digital and pedagogical
competence profile. R4C reflection tool will provide the necessary information for the production of
personalized development plans. These plans will aggregate the component of open schooling, as well
as providing the means to support the collaboration among teachers at a local, regional, national and
international level. R4C also presents various opportunities for professional collaboration, via the
existing thematic communities, exemplary accelerators, through specific dedicated sessions within the
international training and gathering opportunities. The reflective practice is a skeleton of R4C as this
is the basis for the elaboration of personalized roadmap which will integrate specific suggestions for
the necessary development of each teachers’ digital competence profile. R4C will not only involve
educators, but also the board of the school, in order to ensure the necessary vision and associated
flexibility is in place. All elements of the school community as an overall have their important role to
ensure the full accomplishment if this endeavour. Educators will find in R4C the necessary means to
improve their skills in terms of selecting digital resources by interacting with more than 800 000
educational resources distributed along 1 500 thematic communities (fig.9). By interacting with the
ODS portal, teachers will acquire the necessary competences as per finding the necessary resource,
filtering and chosen the relevant content, creating and/or modifying specific material to be tailored to
their own needs as well as guidance on how to manage and protect their content as members of
communities of practices.

Figure 9 Home page of the Open Discovery Space Portal
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2.3.2

Empowering Learners

The learners are at the centre stage of all these efforts and it is via their progress and their competence
profile when leaving school that the actual success of the project will be evaluated in the future. But
as the African proverb says, “It takes a village to raise a child”. We are devoted to support the village
in this mission. Thus, R4C has components to support the development of all the necessary steps to
enable schools as a whole to improve their efforts in preparing future generations. This vision is again
completely in line with the DigCompEdu Framework in terms of: Teaching and learning improvement,
proper assessment strategies and finally the empowerment of learners. The professional development
of educators is one of the key levels of R4C innovation model. The proper use of digital tools and
resources to enrich learners experience will be targeted in all the engagement and training
opportunities as will be described in chapter 4. Not only the use of the specific tools but also its
integration in a rich inclusive environment where ICT is just a mean to enrich learning. Teachers will
be prepared to act as facilitators of learning, leaving the floor to the students. The pedagogical
innovation component of R4C will incorporates a summary of models that can be used to achieve this
goal. The OSOS portal is presenting several opportunities for students collaborative learning via its
accelerators (fig.10). By being exposed to this model, students not only learn curricula content, but
also interact with their local community and as an extension can elaborate their research by
collaborating with students from other regions or countries in a very rich collaborative experience.
During the materialization of their projects students are planning, monitoring and reflecting on their
own achievement and the results of their efforts.

Figure 10 Example of OSOS projects that promote collaborative learning

It is well known that it is not possible to proper assess students interest, motivation, competences for
learning with traditional content based tests. OSOS framework brings a strong component of
investment in the integration of properly evaluation of the student’s competence in problem solving,
in their interest and engagement in science understanding and adoption of the scientific method, in
their involvement in RRI actions within their classroom and the whole community. The OSOS Open
Schooling Model (integral part of R4C) is based in two driving forces: Rethinking how the school as an
overall, a living and constantly changing organism, can be constantly adapted to current trends in the
world surrounding it and in the transformation of students from consumers of knowledge to creators,
and agents of change in their environment.
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By following the RRI principles (Sotiriou, M., 2020) the project ensures that stakeholders involved in
the school community take responsible actions towards improving student’s learning. By co-designing
with teachers and students a gender equality plan, ensuring a broad understanding around this topic
is properly enabled to the students profile. An ethical agenda, as part of the school development plan,
should be prepared engaging educators, students and other stakeholders. Students will have the
opportunity to learn how to handle and analyse data, to interact with researchers and research
infrastructures, reproduce scientific experiments and perform authentic research.
The technological solutions included in R4C will enable students to use various digital tools available
in the platform, including the creation of their own projects. Teachers, via their own area in the
platform, will be able to follow up the student’s progress and provide constant feedback to their
actions. Without being invasive, teachers can accompany the student’s performance, collect evidence
of their work and provide timely formative assessment and suggestions.
R4C offers to educators are 100% in line and easily materialize the DigCompEdu Framework vision for
the empowerment of learners with multiple examples and aspects of accessibility, inclusion,
differentiation and personalization. The Inspiring Science Education authoring tool for instance
provides several possibilities for learners to adapt the graphics, fonts, colours, etc., in order to be
better adaptable to their needs or preferences. The tool also allow educators to personalize copies of
the same lessons for multiple students’ characteristics, following the Universal Design for Learning
(Rose & Meyer, 2002). The tool also allows the integration of animations, videos, simulations, etc.,
greatly enhancing the students’ interest on the specific topic as well as providing the opportunity for
teachers to include pre and post-evaluation and to test the problem solving competence of the
students (fig.11).

Figure 11 Examples of inquiry-based scenarios from Inspiring Science Education Authoring Tool

Teachers also greatly benefit from interacting with this tool as it requires the development of major
competences related to the use of technology to enhance learning. They develop their capability to:
interact with student centred authoring tools and integrate a variety of ICT components; aggregate
content knowledge with key aspects of the students’ competence profile to be developed; use of other
inquiry scenarios already developed and repurpose them to address their own needs; develop their
skills to integrate technology as part of their instructional design as a tool to enhance learning; etc.
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By being exposed to the inquiry-based learning scenarios, students have the opportunity to use digital
technologies to explore topics and find possible explanations to the presented challenges and
phenomena. To propose solutions or find alternative answers. The use of digital tools aggregated with
the possibility to choose the topics for their projects, collect data for their research, think critically
about possible solutions, explore possibilities and finally share their conclusions with the community
greatly enhance the students competence profile. The aggregation of ICT tools with the open schooling
methods greatly enrich the students’ experience promoting a deeper content learning as well as
exploring and improving key aspect of their capacity to think critically, to develop their creativity, to
be able to work collaboratively in a respectful environment and to understand the importance and the
power of being a agent of change for their communities.

2.4

Open Schooling in Action – OSOS competence framework

The digital competence framework for educators with R4C is enriched and completed by the
integration of the Open Schooling Actions. OSOS methodologies will support the localized integration
of the necessary competence profile of educators and their students within the whole school reality.
The necessary social and cultural needs will be properly addressed. The existing barriers analysed and
solutions co-created with support and benefit from/to the local community overall. The Self-Reflection
Tool represents 3 levels of attainment (Table 1): Management Level, Process Level and Teacher’s
Professional Development level. Each level provides reflection in 8 different aspects. And for each of
the 8 aspects there is a series of supporting statements to help school’s to frame their level or
readiness to embrace the open schooling culture.
Table 1 Statements that Correspond to a school typology (Sotiriou et al., 2020)

ENABLED

CONSISTENT

INTEGRATED

ADVANCED

Schools that are at an
initial
stage
of
incorporating
educational innovation in
the
classroom
and
beyond

Schools
that
have
achieved a certain level
of
innovation
and
openness
through
specific
measures,
educational ICT tools,
best practices, CPD, but
they still consist isolated
cases without a network
of other schools and
external partners to
facilitate the process

Schools
that
have
achieved a high degree of
innovation and openness
and they have already
established cooperation
with
community
stakeholders and other
external partners

Schools
that
are
considered
rather
extreme cases of schools
that offer a glimpse to
the open school of the
future

For each of the levels and the different foreseen aspects, the self-reflection tool offers a series of
statements that schools can choose in order to evaluate their level. An associated roadmap is provided
that enables the construction of a self-tailored solution, for each school, in order to be considered
consistent, integrated of advanced. The framework also aggregates an implementation process, that
will also be adopted in R4C. After finalizing the R4C self-reflection, the school will receive a report
presenting the full status of the school in the various levels.
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2.5

Materializing the support for advancing the school openness and integration of digital
innovation.

The support framework has to act in two main areas, the school openness and its use and integration
of digital technologies. The progress of the school is materialized in terms of their progress in
management level, process level, teachers professional development as well as in their integration of
digital technologies in the curriculum, in the school culture and in the infrastructure and resources
(Sotiriou M., 2020). For each of this levels the support infrastructure have to focus in various different
aspect (fig.12):

Vision and Strategy
Coherence of Policies
Shared Vision and Understanding
Education as a Learning System
RRI, Reflective Practice and Inquiry
Motivation Mechanisms
Plans for Staff Competences
Communication and Feedback Mechanism

Management Level

Management
Level

Process Level
Leaders and Teachers Shaping Learning Systems
Creating an Inclusive Environment
Collaborative Environments and Tools
Implementing Projects
Parents and External Stakeholders Involvement
Reflect, Monitor, Debate
Learning Process Adaptation
Established Collaboration with external institutions

Professional
Development

Teacher Awareness and Participation
Setting Expectations
Professional Culture
Professional Competences, Capacity Building and Autonomy
Leadership Competence
Collaborative Learning (Mobility Actions)
Collaborative Learning (ICT Competences)
Use and Reuse of Resources

Professional Development

Figure 12 R4C Levels of Change

In the next chapter the community building and support mechanisms that will help the materialization
of the above support is presented.
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3

R4C Community Building and Support Services – The 5 pillars of community
building

The School Innovation Support Mechanism aims to offer an effective support framework for
headmasters, teachers and other stakeholders that will be involved in the large-scale piloting activities.
The support will be materialized in several different actions and providing: to partner schools the
necessary access to innovative pedagogies, capacity building opportunities, integration of digital
innovation in the various levels of development, integrating motivational mechanisms. It will also
support schools’ lead in the process of school openness initiatives. The vision of this task is to provide
to all stakeholders the relevant tools and services to address the specific personal and schools’ needs.
The current chapter presents in more detail the structure that will be used in order to help overcome
barriers, enhance achievements, integrate new technologies and innovative pedagogies in every day
school practices, the “5 Pillars of Community Building” (Doran & Sotiriou, 2015) (fig. 13).
ENGAGEMENT

Visionary
Workshops

SUPPORT

Face-to-Face

Practice
Reflection
Workshops

Training
Online
Training
Webinars

Summative
Workshops

Other
Stakeholders

TRAINING

Workshops

Online
Support

CERTIFICATION

Demo
Activities

Accreditation

Teacher’s
Helpdesk

Familie
s

Community

Certification

Digital
Badges

School
Communit
y

Studen
ts

Figure 13 The five pillars of community building

To support the necessary changes in schools’ settings towards digital innovation and openness requires
reflection, strategies, innovative tools and resources and a strong component of capacity building.
Stakeholders involved in the process of reinventing the school as a whole organization and as the
central hub of their community will need to be committed and engaged in the in the mission they are
about to embark on. They will have to receive training and support in order to evolve in the various
fronts of action. Recognition of their efforts should be in place as a motivational factor and finally the
whole community should be involved to ensure the changes are consolidated and largely adopted.
The 5 pillars of community building are presented below.
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3.1

Engagement

ENGAGEMENT

Visionary
Workshops

Practice
Reflection
Workshops

Summative
Workshops

3.1.1

The engagement activities are a key pillar for the involvement of schools in the
project. R4C wants to build trust and confidence among the participating
schools’ members by properly presenting the project innovative aspect and
opportunities but also by inviting the whole school community to become cocreators of solutions that will benefit the various stakeholders. The strategy
proposed involves a series of activities and workshops that are conducted
from the very beginning of the implementation phase towards the end of the
project. These activities will follow the design thinking model, the core model
for OSOS activities, by feeling the environment in each school joining R4C and
as such building a better understanding of their needs; by jointly imagining
solutions for detected issues and desired improvements; by supporting the
creation of the foreseen changes, ensuring that the solutions are created with
a bottom-up approach, born by the joint efforts of teachers, students and
relevant stakeholders, and the support of the national coordinators; and
finally sharing with others the best practices, suggestions and lessons learnt.
In order to materialize this vision, the engagement activities are divided in an
online presence, and by a series of workshops where the input from the
relevant stakeholders will be collected.

Online Engagement Activities and Support

The online engagement and support activities are perceived as a key effort for R4C, in particular during
challenging times as the current COVID-19 pandemic. This component is completely in line with the
vision of supporting the professional development and/or improvement of the digital competence
profile of teachers, headmasters and other relevant members of the school and local communities.
The urgent needs now facing teachers, students and schools in general, are part of the R4C innovation
model being brought to schools, only that now it is more urgent to react and deliver the necessary
support in a more urgent manner.
A series of online channels will be available for educators, headmasters and other relevant
stakeholders. The main idea is to use these channels (R4C online communities of practice, social media
channels, etc.) to enable a fluid conversation between R4C representatives and stakeholders involved
in the project. The online process is now taking the front stage of the R4C actions and several face-toface activities will migrate to a new format. Also, in order to better support educators in a phase where
there is so much need for training on the use of ICT to facilitate students learning and resources that
are in line with this vision/need, the project is accelerating the teachers engagement and training
activities in order to provide the necessary in-time support.
The Online Visionary Workshops will immediately start in an online format, and face-to-face wherever
possible, as a mean to inform schools about the existence of the project and its relevance for the
integration of R4C innovation vision. Participants will be introduced to the overall support framework
and the existing support actions. National coordinators will also present the alignment of R4C with
national policies and discuss with participants the necessary means to support them and enhance their
reach, how to align the schools vision and strategy to better connect with the countries educational
vision and policies. The events will also serve as a mean to discuss with schools leadership their plans
and strategies to involve the school and local community around conversations on how to improve
the students learning, to augment teachers awareness and participation. The project framework and
innovation model will be presented and discussed with the participants. Participating teachers will be
invited to present their expectations, reflect on their competence profile and their development
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needs. All this process, along with the results of the self-reflection evaluation (for schools and
teachers) and the recommendations for the self-development plans will mark the first step towards a
successful enterprise. A series exemplary tools and resources and best practice examples will be
presented to the participants. The complete structure of the visionary events is presented in Annex I.
Professional development support actions are being prepared and will be delivered in the form of
online courses, webinars, etc. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic a series of changes have to be
introduced, including the change of the Summer School that was foreseen to take place in Greece
during the month of July 2020, will now assume the format of a Virtual Summer School with all the
contents being adapted and prepared to be presented and shared with the participants online. In the
framework of the European School Innovation Academy the flow of opportunities will be constant
and will address important characteristics of the schools and teachers development plan. This includes
components of innovative pedagogies such as collaborative learning, digital tools and resources, the
use of online communities of practice, creation and repurpose of digital resources, etc. A more
complete description of actions and examples will be presented in 3.2.
The online support will also be materialized in the form of guidelines to the use of the R4C reflection
tool and development template and best practice examples of the integration of their associated
vision. Tutorials and academies on relevant issues related to open schooling and schools and teachers
digital competence profile will also be provided. Components related to the social and cultural
environment of the school, how to assess it and how to address the specific needs via the use of
inclusive environment, collaborative tools, facilitation the involvement of all relevant stakeholders of
the community, etc. will also be presented as part of the support infrastructure.
Each school will have access to the whole school information, the various thematic communities
emerging from schools, best practice tools and resources (educational objects, learning scenarios
using, open schooling projects, etc). A series of entry access to innovation academies where teachers
can develop several aspects of their digital competence profile. Schools will also be provided with
information related to the results of their actions in terms of improvement of their integration of ICT,
their openness, the improvement of their teachers competence profile and the progress of the schools’
students as an overall.
National coordinators (NCs) will also provide online support to the schools belonging to their network
as often as necessary. The events promoted at a local, regional, national and international level will
also be presented online via the various platform communities, in the project website, social media,
etc. NCs will also assess the specific needs of their network of schools and organize the necessary
online training events.
As mentioned already, these actions will now, in face of the COVID-10 pandemic, assume a higher
relevance as the need for digital innovation is at the moment certainly higher than what was expected
at the time this project was written. It is not that the urgent training needs were not already there, but
the need were not so evident as it is right now. To support all the schools joining the R4C network a
series of tailored made actions will immediately start taking place, as already described. But even after
the pandemic is over, certain habits will for sure remain. Students exposed to a more student-centred
model, to learn curricula content while developing their own research experiments, or solving
interesting and relevant problems for their communities, etc., will certainly be more demanding in
terms of the use of innovative pedagogies. For some educators, this is not a challenge at all, as this is
already integrated in their daily classroom practice. But this, unfortunately, is not the reality of the
majority of the educators. For those that are not digitally savvy, the shift will be more challenging. A
series of professional development actions will be in place to support this educators.
To enable a stronger community building result, at a regional, national and international level a series
of channels will be created where participants can freely discuss their obstacles and exchange success
stories: social media groups, , cloud based team collaboration channels (for instance: slack, etc.) and
other useful means. These channels have the advantage of being independent from the partner’s
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efforts, acting as a community driven action, thus having the potential to endure after the end of the
project. These activities, if well implemented, act not only as a support tool to the teachers, but also
as a great mechanism to understand our target group. It is a form of research in action that enables us
to follow step by step the implementation process, its strengths and obstacles. This model allows for
swift and continuous change at a macro and local level
These engagement activities are reality check points, beacons informing the consortium what works
effectively and what are the necessary support mechanisms that need to be put in place, the sequence
of actions to ensure adoption and continuity of the project. By sharing their experience, concerns and
suggestion teachers will understand that they are an important part of the project, and they feel like
partners in the journey.
3.1.2

Visionary Workshops - (M7-M9: May to July 2020)

The Visionary Workshops (VW) are engagement activities aiming to present to potential interested
parties the project and its innovative aspects as well, and perhaps most importantly, its benefit for the
participants. This first event is not meant to present ready-made solutions for participants. It aims at
starting a strong co-creation collaboration differently benefiting all members in the audience.
3.1.2.1 Objectives
The main objective of this event is to create a common vision and
understanding of the project and to start the participatory design process.
Additionally, the visionary workshops are the first official activities where the
schools, headmasters, teachers and other relevant stakeholders are taking part
in the project. As with any new activity, it is a crucial to introduce and involve
them properly in the project. Partners need to acknowledge the importance of
their participation and involvement in all phases of the project. The key
elements of the project should be presented and the main benefits be stated
in a very clear and appealing manner. They follow the initial dissemination actions where the project
is revealed to the target audience and act as an auscultation moment where the community is invited
to share their views on the potential interest for their schools and in the case of R4C, for the benefit
of their local communities. In a sense, these are very important “marketing” actions, as during the
events all the major actions of the project are revealed, its vision and main objectives. Participants of
the R4C VW will be invited to dive into the realm of digital tools to enhance learning and in the concept
of open schooling as a transformational force that changes the school into a knowledge hub for their
communities. During this events, potential interested parties not only receive the relevant information
but also have the opportunity to suggest the best course of action for the integration of the project in
their own reality. From these events will emerge the national cohort of implementers that will help
validate the R4C framework and the resulting Innovation Map. They will be the co-creators of localized
and tailored solution that will eventually become adopted actions for policy creation and/or support.
During this event the school innovation model prototype should be presented and discussed, the
school profiling tool and the school innovation planner recommender introduced. These elements
have to be translated into references that immediately put the accent on the new trends that are
already in the radar of participants. It is also an important occasion to present the various opportunities
that will be available to support educators to improve their competence profile according to the
DigCompEdu vision and the development of the school openness plan according to the OSOS
framework. This is also a key moment to make sure that participants will understand that the key
benefits they will gain from participating in R4C will last far beyond the duration of the project. For
lifelong learners, the project is a step (or several) in their professional and personal development
roadmap.
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Within the process of Design Thinking (Feel, Imagine, Create and Share), the Visionary Workshops are
the moment when the first step is taking the stage: NCs will have an opportunity to Feel the specific
characteristics, vision and objectives of the participants. Key characteristics will be collected during the
event, for instance: A collection of stakeholders’ views on the future of the integration of technology
as a mean to enhance learning, their perception on the value of the school openness within their own
community, the necessary pedagogical changes for each school where the project might be integrated,
the existing barriers and obstacles expected during a possible implementation of the project and
perceived solutions to possible overcome those. Most importantly, participants need to realise that
their input, feedback and ideas are not only welcome, but crucial to the successful implementation.
The project is not asking them to just implement what is being designed; rather the project approach
relies on the co-creation of solutions where all stakeholders are invited to participate. Each partner
will organize a summative workshop in their countries adapting the current guidelines to their local
needs, trends and challenges.

3.1.3 Practice Reflection Workshops - (M11-M20: Set. 2020 to June 2021)
The practice reflection workshops (PRW) will collect input from the experiences accumulated during
the large scale-piloting that will take place during the school year 2020-2021. They should have a
duration of 3 to 5 hours. Each partner will organize a practice reflection workshop in their countries
adapting the current guidelines to their local needs, trends and challenges.

3.1.3.1 Objectives
The Practice Reflection Workshops will be carried out locally in the countries
participating in the piloting in the periods M11-M20, during the
implementation phase of the R4C pilots. The Practice Reflection workshops
will further support the processes of designing the proposed approach with
input and knowledge gained through headmasters’ and teachers’ experiences
during this implementation phase.
These workshops have the main purpose of gathering participants to collect
their input and suggestions, to reflect on the overall implementation phase and to design the desired
future. The teachers’ experience will be the centre focus and they should have a chance to share their
success stories as well as failures. Participating schools will have the opportunity to share their success
stories, lessons learned and provide valuable input in several aspect of the project. Namely: their
perception on the results of their self-reflection exercise, the materialization of their self-development
plan and the feasibility of the actions contained in it, the integration of the R4C innovation model in
the school reality, the use of the various suggested tools and resources and the benefits perceived, the
value of the use of the R4C schools analytics framework and finally the students’ assessment
mechanisms.
In terms of collaboration with NCs and the support received during the implementation run,
participants will be invited to share their vision and perception on: their participation in online
engagement activities and training opportunities, the continuous support provided by partners, in
particular by the national coordinator, the added value of the R4C communication channels, the
practical and administrative issues (i.e. communication with partners, parents, teachers and other
relevant stakeholders), the perceived impact in the school community, the perceived impact in the
professional development of educators, the perceived impact on the competence profile of students.
The PRW will be organized in each country following a similar design as the VW as presented in the
next section.
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3.1.4

Summative Workshops - (M20 – M21: June to August 2021)

The summative workshops will be an opportunity to invite members of the R4C communities to share
their progress and achievements, review the results of their reflection exercise, renew their selfdevelopment plan. Participants with present their best examples, share the lessons learnt and provide
important recommendations for the finalization of the R4C Innovation Map.
Each national coordinator will organize a summative workshop in their countries adapting the current
guidelines to their local needs, trends and challenges.
3.1.4.1 Objectives

The summative workshops are the events where the whole experience will be
summarized. It is an important event especially in regard to the sustainability
of the project. The participants might be the same that participated in the VW
and PRW. Therefore, it is important to reference the results achieved in the
past events and reference the outcomes. Consequently, workshops should
include general activities such as: A discussion on the positive and negative
outcomes of their participation in the R4C and its associated tools, the ups and
downs of the implementation run, the sharing of a selection of best examples and a joint reflection on
do’s and don’ts, a SWOT analysis performed separately by the different stakeholders groups and a final
joint analysis of the major results.
More specific elements can be included such as: The importance of the self-reflection tool and its
validity, the relevance of the self-development plan and the tools provided to support its
materialization, the integration of the R4C innovation model in the school environment, the concrete
actions and relevant results, the value of the use of the R4C Schools Analytics Framework for the final
assessment of the school’s results, the students’ assessment mechanisms, and finally a discussion
about their evaluation of the R4C schools’ innovation Map.
During the event, sometime should be devoted to discussing the participation in the engagement and
professional development opportunities, their perception of the continuous support provides, the
usefulness of the R4C communication channels, a review of the practical and administrative issues
(i.e. communication with partners, parents, teachers and other relevant stakeholders). Finally an open
discussion related to participant’s perceived impact in the school community, in the professional
development of the teaching staff in their schools and the perceived impact on the competence profile
of students. The community at large should be invited to participate in the event and to share their
vision on the impact of the participation of the school and/or their personal participation. This will
enable a more holistic view of the impact of the various initiatives on the various sectors and actors
implicated in the specific actions.
Ensure that all participating schools have the opportunity to share their best moments and their
concerns. Deliver certificates to all participants (schools, teachers and students) as a recognition of
their efforts throughout the implementation of the project.

A suggestion for the structure of the engagement activities can be found in Annex I
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3.2

Professional development opportunities online and face-to-face

TRAINING

Face-toFace
Training

Online
Training

Webinars

Workshops

3.2.1

The next important pillar for community building is dedicated to capacity
building and training activities. The self-reflection instruments are the first
step in the journey towards improvement of capacities and skills. Inspired by
the achieved results, school, headmasters, teachers and eventually other
members of the community prepare a development plan. This two
components of the R4C innovation model are the kick start of an innovation
path towards excellence in the use of ICT to enhance learning and school
openness. But these efforts are in fact just the beginning of a journey, the
recognition and awareness of the needs and changes that have to be
implemented. The most demanding part is transforming the development plan
vision into reality. This requires a strong support and accompanying strategies.
R4C innovation structure integrates supporting materials and dedicated
actions to facilitate this path of materialization of actions. The pillar is
composed of several initiatives. Promotion of the existing facilities within the
R4C infrastructure of tools and resources that can facilitate the process,
organization of several online support actions, and closely follow the
development and improvements taking place along the action. The necessary
activities, supporting tools and actions are presented in this chapter.

Supporting Tools and Resources

A key part of the R4C initiative is to help school e teachers materialize the necessary changes to
improve the school as an organization as an overall but in particular to support the professional
development of schools board members and teachers. In order to fulfil this vision a series tools,
resources and activities integrate the existing support vision of the project.
Professional development courses – Optionally, national coordinators, with the support of members
of existing communities will have the option to materialize a series of courses devoted to Community
building including the necessary components to improve the competence profile of school heads and
teachers but also providing opportunities to engage families and students via the conduction of
thematic webinars. Components of such initiatives can include for instance:
Support for the preparation of the school development plan that includes the key aspects of the 3 R4C
levels for innovation and openness change: Management Level, Process Level and Teacher
Professional Development Level.
Management Level in a Step by Step Approach: how to build a strong vision for the school openness
and digital innovation and the strategy for its implementation. The integration of specific actions with
existing national policies. Establishing a dialogue with the school community enabling a shared vision
and understanding. How to motivate the various stakeholders and build a strong communication and
feedback mechanism. The RRI practice and the integration of reflective and inquiry practices.
Steps towards a fluid process level: How to empower leaders and teachers to become change agents
for their communities, how to secure the creation of an inclusive environment with social and culturally
rich aspects. Introduction of a series of tools to enable collaborative environments and facilitate the
implementation of projects. How to engage external stakeholders and their importance for a holistic
evolution of the school community as an overall. Techniques do dynamize effective reflective debates.
How to adapt, personalize and localize the learning process. How to establish fruitful collaboration
with external stakeholders.
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Teachers Professional Development in a nutshell: How to involve the whole teaching staff in cocreating their own professional development path. How to empower and motivate educators to
establish their own path for innovation. What are the essential leadership competences and the key
digital competences for a modern educator? Tools and funding that enable collaborative learning in
the form of mobility actions or by means of improvement of digital collaborative experiences. How to
assess, retrieve, use and repurpose educational resources. Special attention will be devoted to the
improvement of the teachers digital profile with opportunities including a variety of topics, as
suggested in (Redecker, 2017).
3.2.2

School Innovation Academy

A highlight of this pillar is the international training opportunities. In the framework of the School
Innovation Academy a series of training opportunities are foreseen, in particular the R4C Summer
School will take place during the month of July 2020. The main aim of this event is to: Help educators
get familiarized with the use OSOS infrastructure; a one-stop shop for eLearning resources. Get
familiarized with the self-reflection tools and the associated development plans, devise strategies to
help overcome the resistance and mitigate installed habits, where all the learning takes place in a
teacher centred classroom. Specific sessions will be conducted on how to the use of digital resources:
how to identify, select and integrate them in lessons, how to create, change and repurpose existing
digital resources, how to properly share resources ensuring safety and copyright procedures.
Participants will have the opportunity to get acquainted with R4C School Innovation Model, learn to
identify the needs of the school and their personal needs by using the R4C self-reflection tool, develop
their own progress roadmap by using the R4C self-development template, develop a strategy to
transform the school in an innovative ecosystem, develop and implement innovative school projects.
Participants will also learn the basic notions of RRI principles, have the opportunity to build synergies
with other European projects and to establish collaboration with educators from other countries and
other disciplines.
The training events will be available, whenever possible in face-to-face events, via thematic webinar
and online training opportunities. In particular in 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
international summer schools will be conducted online. The online event will obviously miss the
impact of a face-to-face interaction and have an impact on the social and cultural interchange. But this
is not seen as impediment but an opportunity to engage teachers in an enriching experience on how
to teach and learn in online environments and the best practices tools to facilitate this experience.
Besides learning the specific course content, the experience will serve as a live example of procedures
that should be adopted to migrate from traditional teaching to student centred examples.

3.3

Support and Communication Strategies

SUPPORT

Online
Support
Demo
Activities
Teacher’s
Helpdesk

After engagement the target audience in the project and providing the necessary
training opportunities to leverage their initial involvement in the project, the next
pillar is to ensure that a 24 hour open support channel is available to them. The
effectiveness of any training activity and creation of a strong community of users
require a strong support component. For many participants, R4C will signify a very
difficult step outside their comfort zone and the awareness that they are not alone
maybe the fact that will make a difference between implementing the project or
just being aware about its existence. The support strategy needs to be aligned with
an efficient communication mechanisms where members of the same community
are in constant connection and aware of the existing initiatives and specific actions
towards the development of the identified needs or the overcoming of important
obstacles and barriers. Participants of training opportunities will feel encouraged
if a series of communication possibilities are made available for them.
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The R4C is a combination of various items:
-

Online Training Academies,
Online and face-to-face support by National Coordinators,
Communication platforms and tools (Slack, Zoom, Webcast, etc.)
Tools and resources Library (OSOS)
Communities of practice and peer to peer support (ODS, Facebook groups,

etc.)
Support from the school board for the professional development

The R4C support area (fig.14) will have a series of entry points to support:

R4C Instructions to
use

Pedagogical
Models, Tools
and Resources

Training
Academies

Community

Figure 14 R4C support area components

R4C use instructions – This component of the support infrastructure will present a selection of access
points to the key aspects of the R4C infrastructure and innovation model: Primer guide to R4C SRT
and SDP, R4C innovation model in a nutshell, Instructions to create a R4C Roadmap, How to create a
COP, Authoring tools in a nutshell, Learning Analytics, Profile personalization, etc. R4C selection of
pedagogical models, tools and resources - A selection of pedagogical and technological innovation
practices will features in the R4C support hub with the relevant connections and examples: Best
practices for inclusive education, Student centred models: Inquiry-Based Learning, Project-Based
Learning, Problem-Based Learning, Personalized and differentiated learning, Interdisciplinary and
Multidisciplinary Learning, Open data in education, Artificial Intelligence, Online Laboratories,
Instructional Design, Design Thinking for Education, etc. The School Innovation Academy will provide
the necessary tools and support to facilitate the process of managing and monitoring the changes in
the school settings. School leaders will find the necessary support and structure to adapt the
innovation roadmap to the specific school and community needs. It will present a series of options to
the integration of technology as a mean to inspire, engage, motivate and connect members of the
community. The academy will present the necessary framework to support school leaders in the
process of co-creation and integration of digital content, tools and services as a mean to personalize
learning solutions, to improve school openness and digital innovation.
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3.4

Recognition

CERTIFICATION

Certification

Accreditation

Digital
Badges

The 5 pillars of community building constitute the skeleton of a complex and
demanding framework designed to support educators, headmasters and other
stakeholders to take the path towards innovation and change. Their dedication
to the construction of a stronger and deeper learning opportunity for students,
to help improve the life of members of the community at large, will require
many hours of preparation, re-writing and/or creation of new lessons and
research of new ways for delivering content while promoting key competencies
acquisition. Re-thinking the whole school organization, redesigning visions and
restructuring facilities. It also requires constant updating on the use of ICT tools
and a lot of flexibility to adapt to the usual infrastructure constrains that exist
in most schools. These efforts deserve a proper recognition and as such it has
become an integral part of this framework. The recognition can be in the form
of certificates, accreditation credits, digital badges, etc. Efforts of educators,
students, schools and other important stakeholders should also be duly
recognized and highlighted.

Recognition Activities: For many professionals in the education field, certification
and accreditation are an integral part of their professional development. With this
vision in mind, it is important to investigate how to develop an efficient recognition
mechanism that validates their participation and eventually recognize their support
according to the different levels of commitment. While some actions (such as the
digital badges and official accreditation) need more time to be fully developed and
applied, other actions such as the international contests may provide immediate recognition. The
relevance of the different mechanisms varies from country to country and often from individual to
individual.
Accreditation: Understood as an recognition by local education authorities, this
form of recognition has to be adapted to each pilot site. In Portugal for instance,
teachers are required to participate in accredited training events in order to progress
in their careers. In other countries such requisite is non-existent. As such, the
importance of accreditation, i.e., recognition of an independent institution in
general ministries of education, will have different meaning for different nations. For
the cases where the accreditation is relevant for the various stakeholders, the
necessary procedures will be in place to ensure, an accreditation of participants efforts are recognized
and duly accredited.
R4C certificates - In order to materialize the acknowledgment and recognition of the
everyone’ support and involvement a series of certificates will be developed. More
specifically: R4C teacher’s certificate, R4C headmaster’s certificate, R4C student’s
certificate, R4C school certificate, and any other certification that might reveal to be
necessary in order to recognize the various types of support and engagement.
Digital badges - Micro-accreditation is becoming more and more popular at an
international level and regularly used as a model of building motivation among users
of a specific product or solution. R4C will create a series of open badges as a reward
system for the recognition of user’s acquisition of specific skills. When a digital badge
is issued the receiver can display it in their digital curricula, in their social media, etc.
This means that by clicking on the badge the user accesses the official page where the
origin and name of the owner of the badge is confirmed. This is becoming very popular in Europe and
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accepted by different organizations as proof of the different competencies in the profile of the owner
(Elliott et. al, 2014).

3.5

Community

The whole process described in the framework so far
leads now to the final step, the pillar where continuous
Families
support and sustainability can be ensured - the
community building activities and sustainability efforts.
The whole description, although presented in a step by
step approach, is and should be in fact a round of cycles
Community
coming back to the beginning towards the final successful
accomplishment of the established goals. The community
of users generally start with the pilot stakeholders and
through each implementation cycle is enriched with more
participants. This desirable achievement should be
foreseen from the very beginning. A properly engaged
Students
community will ensure the self-regulation and
continuation of the innovation being implemented in the
School
Community
school beyond the timeline of the project. Members of
the community should be invited to participate at various
levels, with their inputs in terms of advice, their actual engagement while implementing the project
and through cycles of evaluation and changes that needs to take place throughout the process
(Community Places, 2014). To support the emergence of this community and its self-regulation, a
series of activities and channels will be created. There is no prior definition as to what channels should
be used for this purpose, some “design thinking” needs to be done in order to ensure a wise choice of
channels to be created. The strategy needs to take into account the size of the target community, its
social specificities, location, typology, etc. It is important to consider what types of ICT infrastructures
are in place, the level of support provided by authorities, the engagement of the different stakeholders
of the community, etc. Other aspects that might be equally relevant are the attitude of your target
audience toward innovation and the support they find in their local/school community. A strong
community has to be self-generated or co-created by involving as many interested parts as possible. It
is necessary to ensure that members of the community are properly informed, that their voices have
been heard. It should be as inclusive as possible limiting the obstacles and barriers to its growth. Last
but not least, and as presented in (Rocard, 2007), being part of a network allows teachers to improve
the quality of their teaching and supports their motivation.
Other
Stakeholders
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4

Towards Reflect for Change Innovation Map

R4C innovation model defines the key elements that depict the meaning of innovation in schools. It
also describes the relevant indicators metrics that enable the validation of the school changes. These
indicators are collected from numerous evidences of the school, teachers and student’s involvement
in communities, use of tools and resources and development of innovative practices. All this action
can be mapped and followed. The main pillars of the model are the transformation of the vision of
students as consumers to active creators of their own learning path and the support to schools to
become a living innovation ecosystem. The model is implemented in a few important steps: INCREASE
THE MASS: Schools build a clear vision an define the necessary leadership. Innovative projects are
created and implemented while professional development is taking place and students’ competence
profile is being built. Teachers and students become change agents of their own school and local
communities. These steps have to be associated to a stronger organizational capacity with clearly
designed goals for development, according to the schools’ co-created development plan. INCREASE
THE DENSITY: Teachers become members of communities of practice, carefully following the
necessary steps for the creation of a strong and sustainable community. The best possible partnerships
in the community is established, as a way to enrich and accelerate the school growing process and the
attainment of the foreseen development stage. INCREASE TEMPERATURE: Digital technologies are
introduced as a mean to open the door to innovative means to solve real-world problems, preferably
problems that are relevant for the students’ reality. Promote a sense of ownership for their own
progress (teachers, students and other members of the school and local community), by providing the
adequate tools for their own reflection and improvement. Extending the limits of the community to
embrace a regional, national and international collaboration and aggregation of best practices.
Inserting a sense of responsibility among all the relevant stakeholders by involving them in the design
of the development plan and its materialization. INCREASE REFLECTIVITY: Exchange of best practices
and lessons learn as a mean to improve curriculum delivery and assessment outcomes for the school
as an organization as an overall. Learning analytics, technology-enabled assessment and other
mechanisms can be implemented to help assess and improve the school vision, mission and its
development ambitions. Communication channels, team building, professional development,
student’s learning processes and more, all encapsulated in a single vision: the reinvention of the school
as a living organism, the heart of the community. The R4C innovation model, as presented in (Sotiriou
et al., 2020) is based in two main driving forces, the self-reflection tools from OSOS and from SELFIE.
This supports school headmasters, teacher and students to review their competences and establish
concrete actions towards the improvement of the organization as an overall and of individual
competence profiles, in particular referring to the integration of digital tools and resources and the
necessary skills for their use. The model proposes a 3 step approach to integration of an innovative
vision and associated actions (fig.15), a phase of Stimulation, a phase of Incubation and a phase of
Acceleration.

Figure 15 School Innovation Phases (Sotiriou et al. 2016)
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The engagement activities, in particular the visionary workshops will be a key action during the
stimulation phase by involving the relevant stakeholders (teachers, school leaders, policy makers and
other relevant stakeholders of the community) in important reflective discussions on the needs of each
school and how the offered solutions can contribute to achieve an holistic view for the development
of the community as an overall. The professional development opportunities and the support
infrastructure will help consolidate the vision and materialize foreseen solutions. Via community
building actions, exchange of good practices, and continuous reflection exercises a solid path towards
innovation will be taken. This is achieved during the incubation phase, through a joint effort from all
community stakeholders. It is during this phase that the practice reflection workshops are taking
place, giving the opportunity for fruitful discussions on the steps already materialized, lessons learned
and in planning the path ahead. It is in this incubation phase that community building actions are of
the uttermost importance. This is the moment where strong and sustainable alliances are established
and where the wealth of opportunities within the R4C infrastructure can make a huge difference, by
providing tailor made solutions to identified issues and the necessary support to aggregate and follow
the materialization of solutions. The design thinking process deeply embedded in all R4C actions will
support the adoption of the necessary steps towards the envisioned change. As a result of these efforts
success stories will start to emerge and the desired changes start to appear. The following step is to
ensure consolidation and a larger adoption of the used models. This acceleration phase is where
communities of practice can take the stage and the actor of change (change agents) can take the
cascade effect into their hands and become ambassadors of change, by bringing the successful
examples to a broader regional and perhaps national community of users.
The whole process will be recorded and followed in the school profile, self-reflection process and
development plan interactions. School will have the opportunity to use the support infrastructures
during the various phases (guides, tutorials, professional development opportunities, etc). To use the
communities of practice and community building tools as a mean to find best practices examples,
useful tools and resources and colleagues to collaborate with. The entrance point the schools
community will take the form of an European School Innovation Map, where the school profile can be
shared with other schools as success stories and possible points of contact for experiences exchange
can be found. The map will provide networking opportunities and facilitate the sharing of experiences
and best practice projects, supporting community and capacity building, providing mechanisms to
monitor and assess the progress at different level. The infrastructure, its development and impact,
will be reported in D2.3.
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5

Conclusion

This document presents a series of actions that intend to support the materialization of the R4C
innovation model and all its accompanying ingredients. The actions can have a strong effect on
educators and students on a first approximation but can quickly grow with a proper orchestration
towards a more relevant impact in the community as an overall. All the elements are ready.
The engagement of all members of the school and local community, thus creating an comfortable
atmosphere that motivates the learning spirit among all members, jointly building the necessary vision
and associated strategy, in close collaboration with all other relevant stakeholders. The engagement
activities are not only a point of reflection but also a moment where schools can evaluate their
progress, reflect on the necessary steps to migrate to the next level of openness and innovation. From
enabled to consistent: migrating from a stage where only the initial steps are in place towards a phase
where ICT innovation is taking the place in terms of infrastructure, communication, professional
development, reflection, etc. From consistent to integrated where a higher degree of innovation is
necessary, where technology is perceived as an aid to enhance learning, to establish cooperation
among members of the school and local community, where external exchanges of practices and
collaborative actions are starting to take place. From integrated to advanced where the full vision of
openness and ICT innovation can be perceived at the school management level, embedded in the
process level decisions and actions, and finally fully integrated in the professional development as a
mean to keep the progression, to enable the integration of novelty and to transform members of the
community into creators of tailored impactful solutions for their communities.
The necessary training and professional development to ensure the foreseen progress can be fully
materialized will be in place and continuously adapted to the necessary needs. The collection of tools
and resources will grow as needed and as new material is being co-created and co-designed by the
network of schools participating in the project. R4C has a strong infrastructure that can not only enable
the integration of such solutions but also acts as a sharing and distribution point of best practices and
ideas. The training activities and the European School Innovation Academy will provide the key
ingredients for the construction of a strong development plan, to adapt the chosen path to existing
national policies, to integrate RRI and innovative pedagogies to plan the specific professional
development opportunities for schools’ members and to enable the integration of modern and
effective communication and feedback mechanisms. The professional development initiatives will not
only focus on the improvement of the competence profile of the teachers but also to support
headmasters with the eventual involvement of members of the school community as an overall.
Important topics such as the creation of a collaborative and inclusive environment in the school
spaces, the support to the creation of interschool collaboration projects, the existence of the
necessary space and support for training opportunities, job shadowing, mobility actions will also be
part of the plethora of opportunities included in this part of the R4C support framework.
Involve main actors in the community in exploratory experiences based on collection and analysis of
evidences, discussion of possible results and explanations. The support infrastructure with the
necessary aid, enabling and encouraging all members to equally take actions towards the construction
of better solutions and towards the better good for the community. Transforming thoughtless actions
into concrete measures towards the solution of the presented problems and/or challenges. The
recognition and sharing of success stories, as a mean to reach out to others. And finally a strong and
informed community as a result.
Each national coordinator will organize the necessary engagement activities, professional
development opportunities, and support the process of reflection, monitor and debate of the
necessary strategies, involving the whole school community in participatory events. As an outcome of
this efforts a strong R4C community of users will be created, with schools aware of the necessary steps
ahead and with the necessary confidence to implement the necessary changes towards openness and
innovation.
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7
7.1

Annex I – Engagement Activities Proposed Structure
Visionary Workshop
7.1.1

Participants

The visionary workshops are targeting the whole school community. Participants expected to join
these events are headmasters, teachers, representatives of schools’ parents
associations, education authorities / policy makers and other relevant
stakeholder that might have an interest in the school innovation and openness
process. The school community should be properly represented during this
important inauguration event. Members of schools’ boards, teachers, members
of the school and local community at large, local education authorities, policy
makers and other relevant stakeholders that will act as supporters and/or
participants in the multiple activities and student’s projects that might emerge.
All these participants will have a key role during the implementation of the project, so it is of the
uttermost importance to guarantee that they understand the ethos of the project, that their views
are heard, and that they are considered, and feel that they are, the future co-creators of localized
solutions. The relevant changes can only take place with a strong commitment of the board of the
school, with the agreement of the parents, with the support from local education authorities and
obviously with the full commitment from the teachers that will join hands with the project.
7.1.2

Structure

The Visionary Workshops should last from 3 to 5 hours, according to the availability of the participants.
It should integrate several practical components, preferably very close to the
innovative proposal that R4C is bringing to its users. Whenever possible run the
activity in a place that can bring added value to the participants, as for instance, in
a science centre, a place where for instance sun and night sky observing sessions can
take place. Include as many breaks as possible and ensure participants have enough
refreshments and things to eat during the activity. Below is presented a possible
structure for the various engagement sessions (fig.7).

a) Welcome and Participants Introduction (30 minutes – 45 minutes)
A good starting of an engagement session is half-way to the journey of making participants feel
comfortable and to set the desired tone for the whole event. Participants should have an environment
where they can connect with other participants and start what might be strong collaborations in the
future.
Welcome session from the host of the event (10 min) - The host of the session should start with a
welcome introduction and presenting the premises where the event is taking place and the partner
responsible for the organization. If the event is online; the welcome sessions should start with a short
introduction of the partner(s) conducting the session.
Ice-Breaking Session (Presentation of all the participants) (20 – 35 min) - Before diving into the core
of the event it is important that participants get to know organizers and each other. This will help them
overcome the initial communication difficulties and start what can grow to be fruitful future
collaborations and exchange of experiences opportunities. So a nice ice-break should be introduced. If
the organizer is running a face-to-face event, the suggestion is to have participants blindly receiving
badges that belong to other participants and to try and find the owner. Each participant will then
introduce the other participant, whose badge was in their possession, by saying their name, where
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they are coming from and some funny element such as the favourite adventure, the most funny thing
that ever happened to them, etc. Ice breakers, usually, totally change the atmosphere of the event.
VW should be as informal as possible, so participants will feel comfortable and more likely to positively
interact with the necessary actions during the event and in the future. It is also a very nice start and/or
consolidation of the R4C community of users.
b) R4C Project in a Nutshell – (30 min)
The main components of the project, its vision and main objectives should be presented to the
participants. Before introducing them to the project’s framework, its infrastructure and models, it is
important to arise the interest of the participants by sharing with them the need for all the components
that integrate the project. Start for instance by discussing what are in their opinion current trends in
education, why they are so important. A presentation of the DigCompEdu vision for the future of
competence and skills for teachers and learners, the OSOS vision for open schooling and why this is
important. Finally how the project aims to combine the two visions, the instruments that will be made
available to schools participating in the project and what are the concrete benefits and how this is
connected to existing national policies. More importantly, how the partners and in particular the
national coordinators intend to implement and support the effort.
c) Design Thinking with the Audience (1 hour)
One of the core activities of the Open Schooling model is the implementation of “Design Thinking”
procedures (fig. 17) in order to better understand the needs of the target audience and find the most
feasible solutions.

Figure 16 Design Thinking Steps

Within the framework of the project, students will be the ones assuming the role of designers and
pursue solutions to identified problems or enhancement opportunities. But the methodology is not
only important for students. In the process of self-reflecting in the school position within the different
levels (management, process and professional development), headmasters can greatly benefit by the
use of this process, in order to have a proper understanding about the members involved in the school
key action besides given them a voice related to each specific development aspect. Teachers can also
greatly benefit from the experience as they equally need to acquire the skills of designers in order to
better accommodate the R4C multiple opportunities to the needs of their students. The first step to
enabling proficiency in becoming design thinkers is naturally, being part of the process that uses such
methodology. For national coordinators will represent an ideal case and a strong way to get to know
the community of schools the project with serve. During this important events participants will have
the opportunity to get acquainted with the model and envision its innovative and powerful potential
to enable change, innovation and openness to their environments.
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d) R4C Framework (30 min)
Once the needs are established and the tools to support implementing the various possible solutions
are exemplified, it is time to present the R4C framework and how concretely it can support the
evaluation of the specific needs of schools and their educators and help plan the specific development
and innovation plan. The articulation between the 3 main levels and the 8 different aspects should be
explained (Sotiriou et al. 2020). The self-reflection tools should be presented and the procedure for its
use explained. Again it is important to make very clear to the participants what they can gain by taking
this self-evaluation. Its connections with SELFIE and OSOS should also be made clear along with its
relevance at an European level. The self-development template should also be introduced and
explained in terms of procedure and follow-up/support.
e) R4C Infrastructure (30 min)
This session should be devoted to present the overall infrastructure and the orchestration between
the various components of the project. A clear connection on how the various elements and scenarios
can help address the issues manifested during the Design Thinking Session should be discussed. Best
practice examples should be highlighted, lessons learnt and recommendations presented. The
important part of this topic is to present to the participants an infrastructure that is providing a series
of tools and resources that go right in the direction of their specific needs. R4C infrastructure should
be seen as a one-stop shop for the innovation of their school. Fill your presentations with successful
student’s projects, inquiry based scenarios, digital tools for communication, simulations, etc.
Headmasters and policy makers should understand the clear connection between the results of the
schools self-reflection exercises and the plethora of supporting tools, resources and activities available,
not only the design of a strong development plan, but also to support its materialization.
f)

R4C Innovation Model (15 min)

Before presenting the various tools and resources available for the materialization of the development
of the schools it is important to present the overall vision behind the scene, the R4C Innovation Model.
It is composed by 3 important phases in which different stakeholders area assuming different levels of
responsibility and engagement. The overall model, that is presented in (Sotiriou et al., 2020), identify
the key elements that have to be incorporated in the vision for change: The capacity building efforts
that need to be in place in order to support the necessary changes at a management, process and
professional development levels. The partnerships that have to be established in order to enable the
desired change, to highlight the necessary connections between educational systems policies and
opportunities and the path for its mutual evolution while identifying the necessary reforms. The ample
consultation process that needs to be in place in order to enhance participation and commitment of
relevant stakeholders to the co-creation and co-design of jointly embraced mission.
g) Tools and Resources (15 min)
Each school will have different needs in terms of their foreseen progression within the various levels
and aspects of the designed progress. The proper assessment and the associated development plan is
a key part of the process. But the community building aspect, the professional development
opportunities and the existing tools and resources enabling innovation in teaching practices,
communication and other areas of impact are essential to facilitate the growth and development
materialization process. A selection of tools and resources to enable such path can be presented during
this session: a quick navigation across the various thematic communities, an overview of the existing
accelerators with a quick stop at those that became already best practices, the multiple tools available
in the infrastructure to search for resources, to author lessons, etc. The presented tools should follow
the identified needs collected during the design thinking process. Navigate through the various areas
in the R4C infrastructure where participants may find professional development and training
opportunities. Show the support area and all the elements available.
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h) Wrap-up and Next Steps (30 min)
Give the floor to your participants to listen to their expectations and concerns. Present the expected
future steps for the project development, how you foresee their participation and the support that will
be provided to them. Make sure everyone understands what it entails to become a R4C pilot school
(use the R4C self-reflection tools; produce a development plan (schools and teachers); engage
students in the use of the available resources: accelerators, inquiry scenarios, etc.; have students reply
to pre and post-questionnaires (students). Present what opportunities will be available for those
joining the effort: professional development opportunities (online and/or face-to-face); continuous
support (online and/or on-site), certification and/or accreditation of the efforts, integration of relevant
national practices in the process (policy makers), participation in community building actions. Present
the next steps and the communication channels that will be available to all participants and the ways
available for them to follow the project. Finally ask the participants to evaluate the session in which
they participate by using the R4C engagement sessions evaluation form. Make sure you collect the
necessary information from all the participants as well as a clear permission to have their names added
to the mailing list of the project for future announcements of opportunities related to R4C and to have
their photography taken and shared in the social media.

7.1.3

Reporting

The reporting of the Visionary Workshop needs to entail: the official agenda, a list
of participants with signatures and photos of the event. Each NC must prepare a
report about their National Visionary Workshop and upload it in the platform in the
designated link. The report should present the number of participants, their
potential role in R4C (school, teacher, policy maker, etc). Should also present all
identified challenges and how the participation of the school in the project might
mitigate some of the identified issues. A summary of the major outcomes of the
session should be presented along with a vision for the next steps. For dissemination purposes, short
introduction videos with the interested headmasters and teachers willing to participate in the project
could be produced, introducing themselves and sharing their excitement about being part of this
action.
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7.2

Practice Reflection Workshops
7.2.1

Participants
The practice reflection workshops are again targeting the whole school
community. Participants expected to join these events are headmasters,
teachers, representatives of schools’ parents associations, education
authorities / policy makers and other relevant stakeholder that might have
intervened during the pilot phase and as such can greatly contribute to the
process of reflection and redesign of the follow steps.

Given the importance of the information to be collected during these events, it would be relevant to
gather again the relevant representatives of the schools’ boards, teachers, members of the school and
local community at large, local education authorities, policy makers and other relevant stakeholders
that are acting as supporters and/or participating in the multiple activities and student’s projects that
are already being implemented. Their vision on the development plan designed for their school, the
perceived results and changes should be discussed. Their vision on the impact on teachers, students
and the school as an overall should be presented. The individual role of each participant should be
presented and their perception on their personal change also exchanged with all the participants.
7.2.2

Structure
The session follow a similar structure as the one foreseen for the visionary workshops,
only now with the focus of assessing the various components, their relevance and
importance for the changes designed, the development so far and an update on the
project development. In particular how the various aspects of the management level,
process level and teacher professional development have evolved and what are the
new components that should be integrated in the school development plan.

a) Welcome and Participants Introduction (30 min)
As suggested for the visionary workshops, a friendly environment to welcome the participants is very
important to ensure the expected results are going to be met. In particular in a project like R4C where
the intervention and opinions of the participants are crucial to ensure a proper validation of the whole
methodology. This time, many of the participants already know each other and the national
coordinator conducting the event so the proper adaptations need to be included in the event.
Welcome session from the host of the event (10 min) - The host of the session should start with a
welcome introduction and presenting the premises where the event is taking place and the partner
responsible for the organization, if not known already. If the event is online; the welcome sessions
should start with a short introduction of the partner(s) conducting the session.
Warm up and Team Building Session (Presentation of all the participants) (20 – 35 min)
Many participants at this stage will already know each other. Nonetheless, a nice warm-up and team
building activity is always beneficial to create a friendly atmosphere. The main objective here is to
have members of the group interacting with each other and getting to know better their colleagues.
As participants if they can share a warm-up activity that they like. Else you can find a great list of
suggestions here: https://www.training-games.com/40-ice-breakers-warm-ups-meetings-seminarstraining/
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b) R4C Development Updates (15 min)
Considering that not all participants have attended the visionary workshop (other members of the
school and community stakeholders might be also attending this time) spend a few minutes reviewing
the project main goals and existing facilities and infrastructure. The presentation should be enriched
with recent developments, success stories and lessons learned until the current moment.
c) Design Thinking with the Audience (1 hour)
This time the design thinking exercise should be conducted having in mind the progresses achieved in
the materialization of the various development plans. Ask participants to conduct the whole process
for their own development vision and actions and to make a list of all possible points that went well,
progress ambitions still in progress and actions that didn’t succeed. Next invite them to consider the
various reasons that led to the success and failures outlined and to imagine the application of
successful solutions to the next steps and redesign the processes that failed. Have participants work in
groups to enable the sharing of ideas, goods stories and lessons learnt. The aim being of having
participants feeling empowered to proceed with the revision of their self-development plans and
prepare a list of actions that will be necessary. Provide some time for sharing of experiences and ideas.
d) R4C Framework Updates and Validation (1 hour)
A brief review of the framework should be presented and together with the participants explore the
most used solutions proposed by the framework. Ask for suggestions to improve it. Present some
results of already existing best practices and promote a validation exercise. The result of this important
step will be used to improve the framework components. Pay special attention to users’ cases where
the framework proved to be aligned with existing local, regional and/or national policies and discuss
with all the participants what changes could be implemented in order to better serve the fulfilment of
the vision and the alignment with current policies. Sometime should be spent in reviewing the school
and personal progress within the various levels and aspects and how the existing support framework
is helping achieve the foreseen results. Use this opportunity to validate the overall framework.
e) R4C Infrastructure Review (30 min)
During this session a review of the existing infrastructure should be presented and again, as well as
during the visionary workshop, best practice examples should be highlighted, lessons learnt and
recommendations presented. Give the participants the floor to share with colleagues their experience
while using the existing infrastructure and how this is supporting the development of their specific
needs. Visit again the useful components as for instance the academies, the numerous projects, tools,
resources, etc. Promote a participatory event where the various components of the R4C infrastructure
is revisited and connections are re-established towards the achievement of the schools’ and teachers
development vision.
f)

R4C Innovation Model in Validation(30 min)

The next steps should be jointly agreed taking into consideration the R4C Innovation Model. The
continuation of the support provided by the NCs and partners in general. The necessary professional
development initiatives, the joint activities among partners of the same network designed. New goals
should be established and the necessary tools aligned in order to support the road ahead.
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g) Projects Presentations (1 hour)
Participants should have the floor to share their stories and lessons creating a rich environment to
collect important data on what is working properly and what needs to be changed. Participants should
be invited to present their achievements so far, according to their progress on their own development
plan, their personal roadmap. School heads should share the progress recorded in their schools’ path
towards innovation and the necessary adaptations that had to be (or will be) implemented. Their views
on the supporting role of each instrument should be discussed. Their perception on the support
received thus far and the major achievements should be shared with the members of the group. This
input will be very important by enabling the integration of real live experiences and evidences
accumulated during the piloting period in the preparation of the final propose innovation model that
will come out of R4C project.
h) Wrap-up and Next Steps (30 min)
The new course of actions should be outlined with specific steps towards: revision of the selfdevelopment plans. Members of each school community should establish a co-creation timeline and
jointly design the following course of actions. During this session would be nice to refer to the
numerous professional development opportunities available and how they can become accessible via
the participation in the Erasmus plus mobility actions. Revise the existing communication channels and
suggest to all participants their presence in communities of practice, groups, etc. If possible support
the schools participating in the national network to engage into collaborative actions with other
schools at a national and/or international level. Finally ask the participants to evaluate the session in
which they participate by using the R4C engagement sessions evaluation form. Make sure you collect
the necessary information of all the participants as well as a clear permission to have their names
added to the mailing list of the project for future announcements of opportunities related to R4C and
to have their photography taken and shared in the social media.

7.2.3

Reporting

The reporting of the Practice Reflection Workshop needs to entail: the official
agenda, a list of participants with signatures and photos of the event. Each NC must
prepare a report about their National Practice Reflection Workshop and upload it in
the platform in the designated link. The report should present the number of
participants, their potential role in R4C (school, teacher, policy maker, etc). Should
also present all identified challenges and how the participation of the school in the
project might mitigate some of the identified issues. A summary of the major
outcomes of the session should be presented along with a vision for the next steps. For dissemination
purposes, short introduction videos with the interested headmasters and teachers willing to
participate in the project could be produced, introducing themselves and sharing their excitement
about being part of this action
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7.3

Summative Workshops
7.3.1

Participants
As in the previous workshops, the summative engagement events are again
targeting the whole school community. Participants expected to join these
events are headmasters, teachers, representatives of schools’ parents
associations, education authorities / policy makers and other relevant
stakeholder that might have intervened during the pilot phase and as such can
greatly contribute to the process of reflection and redesign of the follow steps.

Given the importance of the information to be collected during these events,
it would be relevant to gather again the relevant representatives of the schools’ boards, teachers,
members of the school and local community at large, local education authorities, policy makers and
other relevant stakeholders that are acting as supporters and/or participating in the multiple activities
and student’s projects that are already being implemented. Their vision on the development plan
designed for their school, the perceived results and changes should be discussed. Their vision on the
impact on teachers, students and the school as an overall should be presented. The individual role of
each participant should be presented and their perception on their personal change also exchanged
with all the participants.
7.3.2

Structure
This time the main focus is to collect the necessary feedback to validate and finalize
the various instruments, tools and resources and to design a strong sustainability for
the project, in terms of new users but also for the R4C community of users built during
the duration of the project.

a) Welcome and Participants Introduction (30 min.)
As suggested for the visionary workshops, a friendly environment to welcome the participants is very
important to ensure the expected results are going to be met. In particular in a project like R4C where
the intervention and opinions of the participants are crucial to ensure a proper validation of the whole
methodology. This time, many of the participants already know each other and the national
coordinator conducting the event so the proper adaptations need to be included in the event.
Welcome session from the host of the event (10 min) - The host of the session should start with a
welcome introduction and presenting the premises where the event is taking place and the partner
responsible for the organization, if not known already. If the event is online; the welcome sessions
should start with a short introduction of the partner(s) conducting the session.
Warm up and Team Building Session (Presentation of all the participants) (20 – 35 min)
Many participants at this stage will already know each other. Nonetheless, a nice warm-up and team
building activity is always beneficial to create a friendly atmosphere. The main objective here is to
have members of the group interacting with each other and getting to know better their colleagues.
As participants if they can share a warm-up activity that they like. Else you can find a great list of
suggestions here: https://www.training-games.com/40-ice-breakers-warm-ups-meetings-seminarstraining/
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b) R4C Development Update (15 min)
Start this part of the session by updating the participants on recent development, major outcomes,
success stories and any other relevant information related to the project at the moment of the event.
The vision of the future steps of the project, its relevance and importance at an European level should
also be shared with participants. Make sure they understand the importance of their participation for
the project to achieve the outcome being currently presented.
c) Design Thinking with the Audience (30 min)
Again the main focus of the design thinking exercise should be conducted having in mind the
progresses achieved in the materialization of the various development plans. This time the main aim
will be to ensure each participant will clearly understand the path still to be travelled and what are the
necessary actions to achieve it. Review with them the existing support infrastructure and the
numerous tools and resources that might help them achieve the foreseen progress. These first cohort
of R4C users can be the ones that will take further the project with its associated possibilities and
benefits. It is important to use this session to ensure a community of users is emerging out of this
group of stakeholders participating in the event. The members of this newly created community of
practice will act as pioneers and ambassadors for other that will follow the same steps. The final
outcome of this session should be a series of updated development plans associated with the
necessary strategies for their achievement. Participants should start by work in groups coming from
the same school or region, following a session where they work with colleagues having similar roles,
next a group of stakeholders of different schools and/or regions and finally a session where overall
experience should be shared among the participants.
d) R4C Framework updates and validation (30 min)
The updates on the R4C framework should be presented to the participants highlighting the changes
that were conducted after the practice reflection sessions and upon the collection of inputs of all
participants. Present some results achieved so far and conduct a new validation exercise. This will be
a second moment given to the participants to validate and provide their suggestions for further
improvement of the presented framework. Review with the participants which components, in their
opinion, where supported by existing national policies and what adaptations are still suggested in
order to better support existing policies. Sometime should be spent in reviewing the school and
personal progress within the various levels and aspects and how the existing support framework is
helping achieve the foreseen results. Participants should be invited to present their achievements so
far, according to their progress on their own development plan, their personal roadmap. School heads
should share the progress recorded in their schools’ path towards innovation and the necessary
adaptations that had to be (or will be) implemented. Their views on the supporting role of each
instrument should be discussed. Their perception on the support received thus far and the major
achievements should be shared with the members of the group.
e) R4C Infrastructure (30 min)
During this session a review of the existing infrastructure should be presented and again, as well as
during the previous reflection sessions, best practice examples should be highlighted, lessons learnt
and recommendations presented. Give the participants the floor to share with colleagues their
experience while using the existing infrastructure and how this is supporting the development of their
specific needs. Visit again the useful components as for instance the academies, the numerous
projects, tools, resources, etc. Promote a participatory event where the various components of the
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R4C infrastructure is revisited and connections are re-established towards the achievement of the
schools’ and teachers development vision.
f)

R4C Innovation Model in Action (30 min)

A round table to discuss the R4C Innovation Model should be conducted providing the opportunity to
all participants to share their opinions and present suggestions for its improvement. A specific round
table should be conducted engaging participants to discuss the importance of the innovation model
and their perception of its importance for the success reached so far. Suggestions for further
improvements should be also collected.
g) Projects Presentations (1 hour)
During this stage the floor should be given to the participants to share their success stories, lessons
learned and steps ahead. School heads should share the progress recorded in their schools’ path
towards innovation and the necessary adaptations that had to be (or will be) implemented. Their views
on the supporting role of each instrument should be discussed. Their perception on the support
received thus far and the major achievements should be shared with the members of the group. This
input will be very important by enabling the integration of real live experiences and evidences
accumulated during the piloting period in the preparation of the final propose innovation model that
will come out of R4C project.
h) Wrap-up and Next Steps (30 min)
All R4C participating schools, teachers and students should receive a certificate acknowledging the
importance of their participation and recognizing their efforts. End the session by ensuring the
participants that even though the project is ending, the support provided by the NCs will not disappear.
Remember that new projects will come and in the end, the most important travel companion is the
NCs, that won’t disappear and will certainly bring more interesting challenges and opportunities to the
newly built community. Finally ask the participants to evaluate the session in which they participate
by using the R4C engagement sessions evaluation form.
Make sure you collect the necessary information of all the participants as well as a clear permission to
have their names added to the mailing list of the project for future announcements of opportunities
related to R4C and to have their photography taken and shared in the social media.

7.3.3

Reporting

The reporting of the Summative Workshop needs to entail: the official agenda, a
list of participants with signatures and photos of the event. Each NC must prepare a
report about their National Summative Workshop and upload it in the platform in
the designated link. The report should present the number of participants, their
potential role in R4C (school, teacher, policy maker, etc). Should also present all
identified challenges and how the participation of the school in the project might
mitigate some of the identified issues. A summary of the major outcomes of the session should be
presented along with a vision for the next steps. For dissemination purposes, short introduction videos
with the interested headmasters and teachers willing to participate in the project could be produced
introducing themselves and sharing their excitement about being part of this action.
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